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This Week at Rotary

MONDAY, AUGUST 9, 2021

At Sinclair Community College for those who have reserved a spot. Also there is a
ZOOM option for those who wish to attend virtually.

"Which Cheddar is Better?"

Speaker: Annie Foos, Owner, St. Anne's Cheese Co.

We will be tasting the Saxonshire Cheese which is 5 flavors of English Cheddar.
Rotarians will have the opportunity to guess which Cheddar is Better and Annie
will discuss the science/story behind each cheese during her talk. She will also
share how she became a cheesmaker and her family history. Rotarians will have
the opportunity to take the Rotary Cheese Quiz because every Cheese Adventure
starts with a Cheese Quiz. Come and find out how Annie and St. Anne's Cheese
Co is changing the world one nibble of cheese at a time.

Chair of the Day: Chuck Sawicki/John Lyman

This Happened Last Monday...
President Shaun Yu called the meeting to order at 12:12 p.m. with around 48 in the room at 19 on Zoom. He called on Bill Nance
to give the invocation on character and being the salt of the earth. He then led us in the 4-Way Test and Pledge of Allegiance.
He then reviewed the news of the day including the "stupid crook" story of the day about an "evil twin".

Kim Bramlage served as Secretary of the day in the absence of Linda Groover. She announced that there was a card going around
for Rotarian John Kidd who is in the hospital. She also reminded the group about the "Stuff the Bus School Drive collection for
Crayons to Classrooms. She asked that members consider volunteering to write up the SMILE report for upcoming meetings. Kim
wished a happy birthday to all those celebrating birthdays this week. In attendance were Dick Hattershire and Iris Juergens. Happy
Birthday to all.

Kim then called on Rotarians to introduce guests Phil Parker introduced Bob Leibold a Rotarin in Hendersonville TN and Sarasota
FL but a former Rotarian and great volunteer for Citizens Legion of Honor Awards. Kim introduced Mathias Adjei a student intern
from Miami University this is his last week with Five Rivers Health Centers. Chuck Vella introduced his virtual guest Roosevelt
Chapman all time leading scorer for Univeristy of Dayton Mens Basketball.

Next up were Day-10s...Heath MacAlpine told a story of himself, Walt Hibner, Steve Naas and Steve Conklin who are about to
embark on a bike ride of the Great Allegheny Passage on August 20th starting in Pittsburgh... he then passed the mic to Steve
Naas approximately 334 miles divided by 4 people $83.50 per person Walt Hibner and Steve Conklin also matched the pledge. Iris
Juergens gave a Day-100 for her birthday for her Paul Harris Fellow. Dick Hattershire gave a Day-100 for his birthday and 4 Day-
25s one for each of the bike riders. Karla Garrett Harshaw gave a Day-25 for Gregory Hopkins and Community Health Centers.

Nick Warrington made an announcement for the Social Commitee and anyhone who would like to join in planning upcoming social
events they are meeting next Tuesday, August 10th at 5 p.m. at Dayton Barrel Works Artisan Distillery.
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Shaun Yu called out a couple of Rotarians who were in the DDN: Brian Martin honored with Walter Scheiber Leadership Award
and Holly Wiggins with a photo presenting a $50,000 grant from AES Ohio to Miami Valley Treecovery Campaign.

Chuck Vella then introduced Gregg Hopkins, Executive Director of Community Health Centers of Dayton as our speaker of the day.
Community Health Centers of Dayton provide medical/primary care, dental and behavioral health and enabling services (patient
education, translation, and assistance with transportation and financial eligibility). Mission Statement - Improving lives by providing
quality primary and preventive health care services to those in need regardless of ability to pay. The have 6 centers all
conveniently located in different areas of the community. They also have school based services with a Mobile Health Unit
partnering with Dayton Public Schools and they also partner with Miami Valley Child Development Centers (Head Start) to provide
dental care in those centers. Coming soon they will be opening an additional center in Huber Heights which should be open by
November.

What is a FQHC? (Federally Qualified Health Center) 1400 organizations around the country 55 in Ohio that all receive a federal
grant but it is only 15% of their budget most of their funding comes from their patients. They are required to see patients
regardless of their ability to pay, to provide primary care, dental, beahvioral health and enabling serves and also required to offer
patients a sliding fee discount. They are also required to have a patient majority Board of Directors. They can either have a
pharmacy within their walls or to contract with a pharmacy to provide discounted medications.

Payer Mix: Medicaid - 60%; Medicare - 21%; Private Insurance - 12% and Uninsured 7%. In 2020 their unduplicated patients
were 15,935 and total billable visits 52,399. Hypertension, Diabetes and Asthma are their top patient issues. Community Health
Centers of Greater Dayton has been nationaly recognized by Health Resources and Services Administration as a Health Center
Quality Leader. Received a grant from Pfizer and American Cancer Society - Breast Health Equity Grant to develop a plan close the
mortality grant for African Amercian Women and breast cancer.

Gregg then spoke to the group about their current PSA campaign Men: Know your Numbers which includes television ads, radio
and print ads. It shows from ages 19-29 women are visiting the doctor 2x the amount of men. This is the "age of invincibility"
Even in their 40's and 50's guys still tend to visit doctor less.

In 2016 Community Health Center partnered wtih Molina to provide Men's Health Fairs providing health screening, education,
panel discussion and included several vendors held the Saturday before thanksgiving. This was discontinued last year due to
COVID. Molina still wanted to partner on this issue so Gregg shared an idea with Chuck Vella and Molina he had about Men
knowing their numbers and they developed a plan to enlist the help of athelets of guys affiliated with sports and have ties to the
Dayton region. They would coorelate their sports numbers to health care numbers such as blood pressure, blood sugar, cholesterol
and PSA levels. With the help of Tom Archdeacon they contacted some athletes and Molina agreed to co-sponsor the campaign.
Edwin Moses, Roosevelt Chapman and Keith Byars have allagreed to participate. He shared with us the tv spots of each and

shared the following print ad example.

After a Q&A session President Shaun thanked
Gregg for presenting to the group and adjourned
the meeting.

Social Committee Meeting - All Welcome to Attend
Rotary Social Committee Planning Meeting
Tuesday, August 10 @ 5:00 PM
Dayton Barrel Works
318 E. Second St.
Dayton, OH 45402

Anyone interested in joining please RSVP to Nick Warrington, Social Chair
nick.warrington@wright.edu

School Supplies Drive Benefitting Crayons to Classrooms
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Dayton Rotary Cycling to Serve
Dayton Rotary Cycling to Serve � Fellowship Rotary Casual Rides.
The one hour rides will be a chance to get out on your bike and enjoy a
leisurely experience with fellowship and beverages following.
You can use these rides as training for the Dayton Rotary Team� s Tour
de Gem ride on October 10, 2021.

All rides are open to members and guests of any Rotary club in our District.

2021 Dates for Rides :
(all rides will roll out at 6 pm and return by 7 pm):
Thursday, August 5 - Dayton Beer Company
Thursday, August 19 - Dayton Beer Company
Thursday, September 2 - Dayton Beer Company
Thursday, September 16 - Dayton Beer Company
Thursday, October 7 � Season Last Ride � Dayton Beer Company
Sunday, October 10 � Tour de Gem

Contact Walt Hibner, Health MacAlpine, Steve Naas or Steve Conklin for any
questions.
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